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1.0 Summary and Aim 

 

The Shark Conservation Project (SCP) was established in February 2015 and is 

based in Hermanus (Western Cape), South Africa. The South African Shark 

Conservancy (SASC) – a non-governmental organisation dedicated to 

promoting the conservation and sustainable utilisation of marine resources 

through research, education and outreach – coordinates the SCP out of their 

facility on the rocks of the Old Harbour in the picturesque Walker Bay. Since its 

inception in 2007, SASC has developed partnerships with academic and 

conservation organisations around the globe, and has become well known for its 

inclusive and holistic approach to conservation and management initiatives.  The 

primary goal of the SASC and the SRC is to perform long-term research and 

monitoring in Walker Bay to establish it as one of the best studied bays in the world. 

To achieve this level of understanding of the area, various research projects have 

been initiated for volunteers to participate in. With the assistance of volunteers 

SASC and SRC record baseline environmental and ecological data throughout the 

year. The information gathered by volunteers is analysed and shared with the 

Department of Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF) for consideration in resource 

management decisions. The SASC facility is situated meters from the sea with a 

fully operational saltwater laboratory from which education and research 

programmes are conducted. 

 

2.0 Background Information 

 

South Africa is an incredibly diverse country, both environmentally and culturally. 

The two oceans which border South Africa’s shores facilitate a magnificent 

biodiversity of marine life, many which are not seen anywhere else. Bordering the 

east coast, the Indian Ocean carries the warm Agulhus current southward resulting 

in subtropical to warm temperate waters supporting high levels of biodiversity. In 

comparison, the cold Atlantic borders the west coast where the cold Benguela 

current flows north. Here the predominant offshore winds fuel coastal upwelling 

resulting in high biomasses of marine species important to commercial fishing 

operations. The contrasting ecosystems on the west and east coast has resulted in 
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South Africa having the second highest diversity of elasmobranchs in the world 

(approximately 400 species) and the second highest level of shark endemism in the 

world  with approximately 80 species unique to South Africa.  

The community of Hermanus have historically relied on marine resources as 

sustenance. Commercial Abalone (Haliotis midae) and artisanal fisheries maintain 

local coastal villages and the sustainable use of these resources is vital to the 

survival of the villagers as well as the marine resources they rely on.   South Africa 

was the first country in the world to bring into legislation the complete protection of 

the great white shark (Carcharodon carcharias). This has resulted in a thriving 

ecotourism industry for shark diving just a stones throw away from the SASC 

facility. Southern right whales (Eubalaena australis) the seasonal visitors to 

Hermanus frolic in the bay giving Hermanus the title of the best land-based whale 

watching destination in the country.  

 

South Africa’s marine resources face sustainability challenges both in the 

ecotourism and fishing sectors. To ensure the well-being of the species and their 

own business ventures, ecotourism operators must ensure the species which they 

rely upon are not disturbed by their activities.  Commercial fishing communities 

must exploit the resources available to them in a sustainable manner to ensure they 

can meet the requirements of the present without compromising the ability of future 

generations to do the same. It is through sound scientific knowledge gained from 

research that we are able to understand the impacts of human activities on marine 

ecosystems and provide management authorities with the information required to 

afford local communities sustainable choices and therefore lasting relationships 

between marine ecosystems and the communities who rely on them. 
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3.0 Study Area 

 

The SCP is based in the Old Harbour in Hermanus, Western Cape Province, 

South Africa. The main study area is Walker Bay, a Marine Protected Area and 

seasonal whale sanctuary (Fig. 1).  

Figure 1. Map indicating the position of Hermanus, Gansbaai and the main 

study area of Walker Bay in relation to Cape Town and False Bay. 

 

4.0 Threats 
 

 

There are several major threats to sharks and other marine species in the 

oceans; the most significant being overfishing, habitat loss and pollution. It is well 

understood that sharks play a key role within the ecosystems they inhabit. As 

apex predators, sharks maintain a top-down control on the lower trophic levels.  A 

decline in sharks can result in a trophic cascade, whereby the sharks’ prey will 

increase and the trophic level below the sharks’ prey will drastically decrease. For 

example a decrease in sharks can result in an increase in seals which results in a 

decrease in fish and an increase in algae etc.  

 

Marine debris, particularly plastics, is also of major concern to marine life. Through 
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storm water drains and rivers, ships and fishing vessels and a variety of other 

sources, plastic and other debris items end up in the ocean where they 

photodegrade (sunlight causes plastic to break up into smaller and smaller pieces). 

This is problematic as marine debris not only affects sharks and other marine 

organisms, but can even work its way up the food chain to harm humans. The 

increasing problems and concerns associated with marine debris is why this project 

has a core focus on marine pollution.  

 

5.0 Our Projects 

 

5.1 Baited Remote Underwater Video (BRUV) 

 

BRUVs have been identified as a powerful long-term monitoring tool for underwater 

habitats. They are an ideal underwater monitoring device as they are able to sample 

different substrate types at different depths, with a key feature being that they are 

non-invasive. 

The BRUV uses a bait canister attached to a frame holding a camera. The bait 

canister attracts marine organisms into the field of view of the camera. The rig is 

deployed and left in the water for one hour before it is retrieved. The video footage is 

then downloaded and analysed. 

The BRUV rig will be deployed either from a boat or from shore, depending on 

weather conditions and sample locations. 

5.1.1 Aims & Objectives 

1. Measure species abundance, diversity and distribution within Walker Bay; 

2. Seasonal distribution of species within Walker Bay; 

3. Determine preferential habitat types for different species. 

 

5.1.2 Volunteer Duties 

 Setting up of the BRUV rig in the office;  

 Deploying the BRUV at various sites throughout Walker Bay, either from shore 

or by boat; 
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 Retrieving the BRUV—downloading and analysis of video footage; 

 Volunteers may be requested to edit footage and construct a short video for 

outreach and education purposes. 

  

5.2 Marine Debris Sampling 

 
Marine debris, in particular plastics, is of growing concern around the world. To date 

very little research has been conducted regarding the effects of plastics on the 

environment. With the increasing use of plastics in our day-to-day lives, combined 

with their inappropriate disposal, the buildup of plastic in the oceans is alarming, and 

their effect on the environment is of great concern. With this in mind, the marine 

debris project, otherwise known as “This Project is Rubbish!” is focused on marine 

debris and plastics in particular. This project was originally funded by Project Aware 

and receives continued support from Plastics SA. This Project is Rubbish! was one of 

six award-winning projects from around the globe in Project Aware’s Ocean Action 

Projects for 2013. 

 

5.2.1 Aims & Objectives 

1. Assess the accumulation rates, composition and distribution of macro- and 

micro-plastics on two beaches (one of which is a Blue Flag Beach) in 

Hermanus; 

2. Identify what debris are present, their abundance, how they accumulate over 

time (and through different seasons) and possibly their sources and impacts;  

3. Deliver education and awareness amongst the general public regarding 

marine debris including the impacts and sources of marine debris as well as 

how the public can reduce their impacts on the marine environment. 

 

5.2.2 Volunteer Duties 

 Conduct transects along the two beaches; 

 Collect and store any debris found; 

 Classify and analyse the collected debris; 

 Collect and analyse core samples from the study area; 
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 Participate in public outreach programmes concerning marine debris. 

 

5.3 Cetacean Monitoring 

The cetacean monitoring programme is a collaboration between SASC and Southern 

Right Charters (SRC). This is the first research programme of its kind in Hermanus. 

SRC operates within the local waters of Walker Bay, Hermanus – an area regarded 

as one of the best land-based whale watching areas in the world.  SRC is a leading 

operator; being progressive and environmentally sensitive, they operate under the 

motto of ‘Observing NOT Disturbing’.  The safety and conservation of the whales and 

marine life on which the company depends is principal. SRC believes it is their 

obligation to ensure their service is informative and educational. 

Before your first trip with SRC there will be an orientation session which will include 

an educational debriefing of your induction trip followed by an overview of your and 

our expectations of the intern research programme.  Before your first research tour 

you will receive a detailed tour of the boat including orientation and safety practices 

onboard. Research trips will be arranged a day in advance.  The number and 

allocation of trips will be based on weather forecast and SASC’s prior research 

commitments. 

  

5.3.1 Aims & objectives 

1. To create a long-term database of individual sightings through photo 

identification; 

2. To study site fidelity, habitat use, behaviour and population dynamics of 

marine mammals in the bay; 

3. To study cetacean spatial movements within the bay and correlate these to 

environmental variables; 

4. To determine if there is preferential use of the bay, and whether the whale 

sanctuary is  beneficial  to the whales; 

5. Incorporate a holistic multi-species approach to further understanding of the 

ecology and conservation priorities of Walker Bay; 
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5.3.2 Volunteer duties 

 Record marine mammal behavioural data; 

 Record environmental parameters; 

 Take photos of cetaceans to be analysed later using photo-recognition 

software; 

 Interact with clients on board the whale watching vessel; 

 Cetacean observations from land-based sites; 

 Data entry upon return to the SASC facility. 

 

5.4 Chondrichthyan Shore Angling Survey 

 

Through this project we use shore angling to sample various chondrichthyan (shark, 

skate, ray and chimera) species. The shore angling project involves fishing from land 

in various marine habitats (operating harbour, seasonally open estuary, sandy 

bottom, rocky bottom and kelp forest), using different bait types (sardine, mullet and 

octopus) to target specific species within the different marine habitats. This project, 

combined with the BRUV project, will give a holistic view of the biodiversity, 

abundance and distribution of fish species in Walker Bay.  

 

 

5.4.1 Aims & Objectives 

The project has the following aims and objectives: 

1. To measure species abundance, diversity and distribution of chondrichthyans 

across different habitats; 

2. To determine seasonal distribution of chondrichthyans in Walker Bay; 

3. To understand sex ratios of the chondrichthyans species in the area; 

4. To determine recapture ratios of tagged and released chondrichthyans; 

5. To quantify the biodiversity of small inshore demersal elasmobranchs of 

Walker Bay. 
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5.4.2 Volunteer duties 

 Prepare bait and tackle set up; 

 Fish from shore for 6 hours; 

 Record biological data (size, sex etc) of caught and released chondrichthyans;  

 Collect fin clips from caught and released chondrichthyans for genetic 

analysis; 

 Tag chondrichthyans using conventional spaghetti/dart tags; 

 Inject chondrichthyans with oxytetracycline;  

 Record environmental parameters while fishing for chondrichthyans; 

 Record angling data (fight time, air exposure etc) for tagged and released 

chondrichthyans. 

 Data entry upon return to the SASC facility. 

 Storage of genetic samples at the SASC facility 

 Fishing gear maintenance and cleaning. 

 

 

5.5 Walker Bay Stable Isotope Project 

 

Stable isotopes allow us to determine the structure of a food web by examining 

animal tissues that bear a fixed isotopic value. Carbon isotopes are the most 

commonly sampled, as they indicate the primary production source responsible for 

energy flow in an ecosystem. The transfer of 13C up the trophic levels remains fairly 

constant; therefore large differences in 13C between different animals indicate that 

they have different food sources, or that their food webs are based on different 

primary producers. 13C isotopes can also help determine shifts in diets, both short 

term, long term or permanent. Muscle or protein-bearing tissues are the most 

common animal tissue used to examine isotopes as they represent the assimilated 

nutrients of the animal’s diet.  
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5.5.1 Aims & Objectives 

1. Through the collection and analysis of organic samples all the way up the food 

chain from primary producers to apex predators, this project aims to delineate 

the food web structure of the kelp forest ecosystem in Walker Bay. 

 

5.5.2 Volunteer Duties 

 Snorkel from shore and collect organic samples from all trophic levels; 

 Bring samples back to lab and dry in an oven; 

 Grind up samples, label and store for analysis; 

 Enter collections into the SASC isotope database. 

 

5.6 Outreach & Education 

Included in the South African Shark Conservancy’s mandate is education and 

awareness. The SASC outreach and education programme is delivered to people 

of all ages and backgrounds. SASC believes that it is through education that people 

gain a sense of ownership and passion of the marine environment. It is this sense 

of ownership that encourages people to educate others and make positive changes 

in their everyday lives to ensure the health of the oceans in the future. 

 

5.6.1 Volunteer Duties 

 Assist with educational programme delivery for fishers, school children and the 

general public; 

 Development of educational material ; 

 Website maintenance, blog writing and social media updates. 

 


